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www.perfectbeautywirral.co.uk



Geleration 
Soak off Gel Polish

Created with the health of the natural nail in mind. It will protect nails, offering 
weak, bitten or problem nails chance to grow.  It is applied like a polish and 
performs like a gel giving up to 3-4 weeks wear.

Manicure      £30.00

Pedicure      £33.50

File & polish      £21.00

Refresh (after 2 weeks)     £19.00

Soak off       £5.00

Child file & polish     £13.00

Child glitter      £15.00

Builder Gel
Builder Gel full set     £28.00

Soak off       £6.00



Jessica Treatments

Jessica luxury manicure (inc. hot mitts )  £25.00  (1hour)

Jessica manicure    £20.00  (45mins)

Jessica luxury pedicure (inc. hot bootys)  £29.00  (1hour)

Jessica pedicure     £23.00  (45mins)

File & polish     £15.00  (45mins)

Child file & polish     £10.00  (30mins)

For French polish add extra £1.50 to any of the above. For gems and 
patterns add £3.00 to any of the above. Allow 20mins for drying time, 
bring open toed shoes when having a pedicure, file or varnish on toes.



Full set of acrylic nail extensions    £28.00

Full set of acrylic nail extensions (pearl tips)  £33.00

Full set of acrylic nail art tips/ glitter tips   £35.00

Acrylic nail extension backfill    £18.00

Infills over 3 weeks may incur a charge 

Full set of acrylic overlays    £26.00

Acrylic overlay backfill     £16.00

Tidy up       £5.00

Individual false nail repair    £1.50

(with backfill)      £1.00

Soak off with any new set     £8.00

Gel colour or French white              extra £6.50

Weekend nails      £15.00

Full set of Hollywood toes     £25.00

Full file off      £8.00

Nail polish after full set     £5.00

Nail art (choice of colours, patterns & gems)            from £3.00

NSI Nails

FULL SETS £20.00 ONLY 
ON WEDNESDAY

(Terms and Conditions Apply)



Bikini      £15.00

Brazilian      £26.00

Hollywood     £31.00

Waxing Treatments

Eyebrows   £11.00

Full face   £27.00

Lip    £7.00

Lip & chin   £11.00

Chin    £7.00

Sides of face  £9.00

Full leg , bikini and underarm    £35.00

Half leg , bikini and underarm    £30.00

Full leg wax      £22.00

Half leg wax      £16.00

Bikini wax from      £10.00

Hollywood      £26.00

Brazilian      £21.00

Underarm wax      £10.00

Forearm wax      £15.00

Lip and chin wax     £11.00

Lip or chin wax      £7.00

Eyebrow wax      £8.00

Side of face      £8.00

Sides of face with lip & chin    £13.00

Back or chest wax     £21.00

Back & chest wax     £31.00

WAXU Hot Wax

Threading 



Tanning Treatment

Sienna spray tan          (25mins) £26.00 or   

         £40.00 for 2

Make Up 

Wedding packages available, please call for more info

Wedding Packages 

Eyes only                £15.00

Make – up                 £25.00

Wedding make up with trial          £55.00

Caflon ear piercing                £40.00
Including choice of coloured stones and aftercare ear solution



NEW -mii brows (eyebrow defining treatments)           £20.00

Lash and brow tint with brow shape                 £21.50

Lash and brow tint                    £16.50

Lash tint                    £11.50

Brow tint                        £8.00

False lashes (lasts 5-7 days)                  £21.50 

Semi permanent lashes (1 hour 30mins)                £52.00

Top up (for above) 20mins                  £22.00 

Quick fix – lashes to outer corners                  £32.50

(30-40mins) 

Lash lift treatment                   £35.00

Includes a lash tint, a patch test is required 24 hours before

A skin test is required 48 hours before any tint on lashes or brows.

Eye Treatments 

Crystal clear, the celebrities secret to flawless skin! This 
treatment is specifically for clients with fine lines/ wrinkles, sun 
spots, pigmentation, blackheads/ open pores and scar tissue. It 
works by removing layers of dead skin cells to reveal a radiant 
flawless youthful looking skin. The Crystal clear mask provides 
the finishing touch to this wonderful treatment. Providing deep 
hydration, the skin is rejuvenated and lifted with lines and 
wrinkles dramatically reduced.

Crystal Clear 

Microdermabrasion (suitable for teenagers)   £22.00
Microdermabrasion inc. mask     £37.00
Microdermabrasion inc. lift & mask    £45.00



Decleor’s Arotmatic Treatments

Decleor’s sumptuous mother to be 
(1hour 15mins)  £65.00

This nurturing treatment will help to preserve the tone of your skin, 
reducing the risk of stretch marks, tighten your legs and brighten your 
complexion to insure your look as radiant as you feel. This treatment 
includes back, neck and shoulder massage. legs, foot and ankle 
massage. Optional stomach and breast massage, a firming mask on the 
stomach and a mini facial to finish.

Prior to any facial, a full consultation will be given. All Decleor 
facials start with a welcoming back diagnostic to help you relax, 
unwind and get a feel for the therapist’s touch.

Ultimate Vitamin Glow     £45.00 (1hour)

A multi vitamin treatment with a delicious surprising texture. 
it comforts, nourish and relaxes.

Aroma body massage     £40.00  (1hour)

Aroma full body, face and scalp    £45.00  (1hour 15mins)

Back relief      £30.00  (30mins)

Indian head      £26.00  (30mins)



Lip, chin or brow      £28.00

Lip, chin or brow - Course of 6    £168.00

Underarms or bikini     £40.00

Underarms or bikini - Course of 6    £240.00

Forearm, Brazilian or chest    £50.00

Forearm, Brazilian or chest - Course of 6   £300.00

1/2 leg, Hollywood or upper back    £75.00

1/2 leg, Hollywood or upper back - Course of 6   £450.00

Full leg or back      £100.00

Full leg or back - Course of 6    £600.00

Full leg, bikini and underarms - Course of 6  £1080.00

1 of each treatment free

1/2 leg, bikini & underarms - Course of 6   £930.00

1 of each treatment free

Laser Permanent Hair Removal 

Aesthetics

Laser Rejuvenation
Skin rejuvenation is carried out using our bio care lite machine, pulsed light is used to stimulate 

the formation of new collagen and elastin fibres. It is effective to treat ageing skin and sun spots. 

It will also rid acne, help reduce rosacea, treat thread veins and pigmentation.

Skin Rejuvenation      £45

Pigmentation Treatment      £45

Acne Treatment       £45

Vascular - Facial      £45

Legs from       £50

Skin test is required 48 hours prior to any laser treatment. 



AlumierMD Peel Treatments are the 
next generation of clinical ex-foliation. 
With variety of peels, each with a unique 
complex of ingredients, your AlumierMD 
professional can customise your program 
of treatments to target your specific skin 
concerns whether it be aging, pigmentation 
or acne. This unique experience includes 
an ex-foliating peel treatment, brightening 
enhancement followed by prescriptive 
targets serums with reveal a more radiant, 
soft and luminous skin.
30 – 45mins

Glow Peel £90 
(Dry, Normal, Oily, Dehydrated, Acne, 
Hyperpigmentation & Ageing) 
Glow Peel combines lactic acid, salicylic 
acid an resorcinol, creating a multi-purpose 
resurfacing solution effective in minimizing 
the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and 
hyperpigmentation issues like age spots, 
decolouration and uneven skin ton. This 
formula ex-foliates dead skin cells and 
stimulates cell renewal. To suit individual 
needs, Glow Peel can be customized by 
strength by numbers of layers.

Radiant 20/10 £75
(Acne, hyperpigmentation, uneven skin 
tone, congestion, open pores & oiliness)
With lactic and salicylic acid, radiant 

20/10 resurfacing peel contains 
a powerful combination of them 
both which improves skin tone and 
texture by ex-foliating dead skin 
cells and speeding cell turnover. 
The multipurpose resurfacing 
peel reduces acne pimples and 
minimizes the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles, large pores, 
hyperpigmentation and sun 
damage.

Radiant 30 £75
(Hyperpigmentation, Uneven Skin 
tone, dull skin, line & wrinkles)
Radiant 30 is an alpha hydroxy acid 
resurfacing peel containing lactic 
acid to ex-foliate dead skin cells. 
Boost cell turnover and stimulate 
collagen, improving skin texture 
and tone. This multifunctional peel 
targets multiple skin conditions, 
including fine lines and wrinkles, 
discoloration, sun damage and 
large pores.

Detox Clear £75 (Acne, Congestion)
Detox Clear contains salicylic 
acid and lactic acid for excellent 
pore penetration and ex-foliation. 
Salicylic acid penetrates into the 

Alumier MD 
Professional Peels



pore and ex-foliates dead skin cells and 
excess sebum. Lactic acid ex-foliates 
dead skin cells and hydrates. Eucalyptus 
provides strong astringent properties. 
Together, they work to smooth skin, 
minimise pore size experience, reduce 
acne and prevent new pimples from 
forming.

Vitamin A Boost £55
(Acne, hyperpigmentation & Ageing)
Vitamin A boost is a potent 
and pure retinol and lactic acid 
resurfacing treatment. It reduces the 
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles 
and hyperpibmentation by boosting 
collagen production and speeding 
cell turnover, creating a more radiant 
and even-toned complexion. Ideal for 
mature or sun damaged skin.

AlumierMD Enzyme Treatment £45 
Enzyme Retexturing Treatment is a 
highly effective fruit enzyme resurfacing 
solution. The unique blend of fruit 
enzymes ex-foliates dead skin cells 
and promotes skin renewal. This unique 
experience also includes brightening 
enhancers, followed by targeted 
treatment serums to address each skin 
concern. The result is a reduction in the 
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and 
hyperpigmentation.

Add on service: Eye Rescue Treatment 
Eye Rescue Pads are soothing and cooling 
gel pads to rejuvenate the eye area. This 
add on is a must for anyone that is looking 
to improve the appearance of the delicate 
eye area. Add £10

Milia removal – whiteheads on the face
15mins    £30 
30 mins   £45

Broken capillaries on the face
15 mins    £40
30 mins   £60

Skin tags
15 mins    £55 
30 mins   £80

Advanced Cosmetic 
Procedures

Coming Soon 
Treatments

Mole Removal 

Wart Reduction

Verrucas

Age SpotsWe ask at least 48 hours for all cancellations 
if under 24 hours a charge maybe made.



Opening Times 

Monday              Closed 

Tuesday   9.00am - 5.30pm

Wednesday  9.00am - 7.30pm

Thursday  9.00am – 5.30pm

Friday   9.00am - 6.00pm

Saturday  9.00am - 5.30pm 

Sunday             Closed 

5 Barnston Lane, Moreton, Wirral, CH46 7TN

Tel: 0151 678 5188

www.perfectbeautywirral.co.uk


